RESIDENCY in PICKENS, SOUTH CAROLINA

1. Tell us about yourself.
last name:

first name:

date of application:

state:

zip code:

street address:
city:
email:

website:

best phone #:

next best phone #:

In a few words, please describe your creative practice (artistic discipline, medium, or activity):

I am currently employed as a:

I learned about The Rensing Center from:

Please attach the following:

(Returning Fellows may submit
only this 2 page application!)

(1) half –page bio

(2) a resume or cv

(3) a portfolio or work
sample

(in 3rd person, as we will
use this on our website if
you’re accepted)

(see instructions below)

2. Situate yourself
Please request dates that fit these guidelines:
1.

Choose dates within May—August:

2.

Request residencies lasting from 2 weeks to 2 months within the given
sessions.
Residencies begin on Sunday and end on Friday.

First choice:
Date:
Second choice:
Third choice:

1165 Mile Creek Rd, Pickens, SC 29671

|

to

# of weeks

to

# of weeks

to

# of weeks

864-380-1267

|

rensingcenter.org

|

rensingcenter@gmail.com

Names of collaborator(s), if any:
I can room with my collaborators

I would prefer a private bedroom

3. Describe your dreams.
How would you like to use your time at The Rensing Center? What goals would you like to meet, what do
you want to learn, what people do you want to meet and work with? Please attach a Statement of Intent
(maximum 1 page). Be sure to include and describe any special resources you may need.
4. Show us your work.
Please submit all work samples digitally.
Visual artists: send no more than 10 images. Do not email more than 10mb of attachments. Please use file
storage services such as Google Drive or Dropbox to send files of this size, OR simply provide a URL
where your work can be viewed.
Writers: please send a writing sample of no more than 20 pages of fiction, poetry, or nonfiction.
Please email your work as a PDF file or Word document.
5. Help us help you.
The residency is $150 per week. However, there are a limited number of work scholarships you can
apply for. The scholarship requires eight hours of work + $50 fee per week— work directly related to
the success of the Rensing Center.
I would like to apply for the work scholarship.
If not accepted for the scholarship, I'm still interested in coming.
How do you think your experience and talents can best benefit this organization as work exchange?

I have experience working in the following areas (check all that apply):
Office
Writing
Filing
Community Outreach
Administrative
Gardening & landscape
Archiving
Community Outreach
Construction &
maintenance Other:
Briefly describe your background working in these areas and provide a reference for your skills

Name
Phone #

1165 Mile Creek Rd, Pickens, SC 29671

|

864-380-1267

|

rensingcenter.org

|

rensingcenter@gmail.com

